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Before Rankin G. J. and (U)delh J.

FAZOO MIA

V.

SULTAN AHAMAJ) OHAUDHURY.*

Sale—Setting ancle mle~Purchaser of a portion of a 9ion-transferahle 
occupancy holding  ̂ i f  trtUtMd to mahe a diqiont to net mide uile—Ciml 
Procedure Code {Act F of 190S), 0. XXI, r SO.

TIh! purchaser of a portion of a iioti-tratisfoniblo occtiinuuiy lioklin,ii: i« 
entitled to make a deposit under nilc 89 of Ordcu* XXI of the Coile of 
Civil Procedure to Kct aside an auction Siilo.

Onar All Majhi v, MoimsM Basirudei'u Ahnad{l),  followed. 
ffeld fnrllier that for the purposes of rule 89 cf Order XXI of tho Code 

of Civil Procedure—
(j) it is immaterial wlietlier the purolmwr in a purcliaacr of a part or 

of the whole of a non-transferablu oucupancy jote ;
(ii) auction purchase by tho Uuidltivd douH wot give him a title hotter 

than that qua landlord ; and
(«i) it is doubtful whether more a<.i(.'cptime(‘ or withdravMvl of a deposit 

operates to oblige the landlord to recognine th« totuuit.

C l Y I L  K E V I S I O N  O a S K .

riiG petitioner in tluH J.?uie was the (lecree-lioldes; 
in a rent Biiit. He purchased tbo raiyati holdings 
whicb was non-ti'ansferable by euatoiu, hi oxecuitloii 
of bis own rent decree. The oppoaibe party, who wan 
a purchaser o£ a portion of the holding, made a dopOHit 
under Order XXI, rule 89 of the Civil Procedure Code 
and the sale wa« set aside. Against the Hald order^

^ Civil RuIh No. 474 of 1927, against thu ovdev of the District Judgti, 
Chittagong, dated xMarch 15, 1927.

(1) 0908) 7 0. h. J. 282,



the petitioner filed an appeal. Tlio ' appeal was 
unsaccessfnl. Thoreapen, lie moved the High Court fazoo Mia 

and obtained this Hule. 
ŜUIiTAN
A h a 'iad

Babu Dhirendra Lai Kastgir (wUh hitu habu  
Pimniadranath De), for the petitioners. The prin
ciples laid down in the Full Bench case of Jharii 
Mandal v. Khetra Mohan Bera (1), are applicable 
to this case. Omar Ali M ajhi v, Moinshi Badradeen  
Ahm ad  (2), is distinguishable from, the present case 
in view of the fact that section 310A of the Code of 
1882 has undergone some alteration in the present 
Code of 1908.

Maulvi A. K, Faslal H uq  (with him Babu Jahnavi 
Glictran Das Gupta) for the opposite party. The 
principles laid down in the case of Omar Ali M aj hi
(2), are applicable iii toto in the present case notwith
standing the amendment of section 310A of the old 
Code, as the amendments do not affect the question 
involved here.

Bahu Dhirendra Lai Kastgir^ In reply.

Rankin 0. ,T. This is an application by a decree- 
bolder, who is at the same time the aucfcion-purchaser 
of a non-transferable occupancy holding and the 
landlord. The landlord obtained a rent decree and 
has purchased the holding at the execution sale. 
Thereupon, the opposite party, who claimed to have 
purchased the entire holding from the tenant, but who 
has been found by both the Oonrts below to have 
purchased a part only of the holding from the tenant, 
seeks to exercise the right given by rule 89 of Order 
XXI of the Code of Civil Procedure. The Courts 
below have both held that be is entitled to exercise
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iy‘27 that rigbt ai:id the landlord applies in revision to iis 
FamT̂ Mia to Lofd that the purchase o.f a part of a non-transfer- 

«• able occupancy holding Is not wtthiii the language 
ahaJiap 89. The matter is a very important one and

CHAODituKY. it, |g difficult not to have recoarHo to a comparison 
Ranking. J. with section 170 of the Bengal Tetiancy Act. At first, 

the coarse of clecisions nncler Hection 170 appeal’s to 
have tended in favour of a piirchaBer of the non-trans- 
terable jote, but it is now settled by decisions that 
such a pnrchaper does not come within' the description 
of sub-section {3} of section J70—“ any person having 

in the tenure or holding any interest voidable on 
“ the sah^”. Now the language of that eection is 
different from the language of rule 89, which speaks 
of a person “ either owning srich property or holding 
‘‘an interest therein by virtue of a title acquired 
“ before such sale'’. I t  is now settled, as I have said, 
that such a person as the opposite party before us does 
not hold an interest voidable on the sale, Tliat seems 
to be reasonably clear upon the wording of sub-section 
(5), because, if the sale is to stand at all, it is quite 
clear that the transfer to the previous i>rirchaser 
cannot subsist with it. An interest voidable on the 
sale means an interest, the existence of which is 
compatible with the auction purchase, though a 
qualification of it, as for example, an encumbrance. 
We have, however, to apply rule 89, and we find that 
both the Courts below have proceeded upon the 
decision in the case of Omar AU Majlii v, Mooni^hi 
Basirudeen Ahmad  (1), whe?*e it was definitely laid 
down under section '610A of the Code of Civil Proce
dure of 1882 that such a person as the opposite party 
before us, has the right to have a sale set aside on 
paying the money prescribed as a deposit under

(1) (1908) 7 0. L. J. 282.
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section 310A of tbe previous Code, I am far from 1927 
saying that fclie question is an easy one. To my mind M u ,

there are three governing principles. In the first ^
„ S u l t a n

place, it does not seem  to m e to matter, tor purposes a ham ad

of rule 89, whether the purchaser is a purchaser of a Ohaudhury.
part or of the whole of a rion-transferable occupancy R a n k i n C .-X

jote. In the second place, it seems to me unreasonable
that an y  difference sh ou ld  be operated by th e  fact that
the landlord happens to be the auction-purchaser
himself. I t  is anomalous that the landlord by using
the machinery of the Code should be able to give a
better title to himself as an auction purchaser Lhat lie
could have given in the same way to a third party
auction-purchaser.

The other matter that ,seems to me to govern the 
consideration of this question is this :—If the with
drawal of the deposit made under rule 89 is to mean 
that the landlord has recognised the depositor, as 
tenant of this non-transfeiable occupancy jote, then 
it does seem anomalous that such a person as the 
opposite party here should have the right to make the 
deposit. I t  clearly cannot be the law that the land
lord by the machinery of rule 89. can be obliged 
either to go without his rent or to recognise the trans
feree whom he does not wish to recognise in the case 
of a non-transferable/o^e.

I'here are other difficulties and serious difficulties 
in the question before us and when I find that as far 
back as 1902 this question was decided By a Division 
Bench in favour of a purchaser of a portion of a non- 
transferable occupancy holding, I am obliged to 
follow that ruling, unless I can be persuaded that it 
is a ruling from which this Court ought to differ. In  
that case it would be our duty to refer the matter and 
a very important matter—to a Full Bench for decision.
On the whole I am not prepared to say that I diiffief
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1927 from the mliDg laid down in tbe case of Omar AU 
Faz^Iu Majhi (1). I clonbfc extiemely wlietlior it is true that a 

«• -mere acceptance or withdrawal ol: this depovsit would 
ahamad operate to oblige the landlord to rccoguise tliis teuaiit, 

Chaudhury. bat whether it be trae or not, it Ih perhaps somewhat 
B a n k i n O .  J. late in the day to abridge still further the sights of a 

transferee of a non-iransferabio occupancy jote in 
Bengal. It would be putting back the clock to over
rule the cleciwion which h  more than 20 years old and 
to hold that the interest which sucli a person as the 
opposite party before iis has obtained from the teuant 
is no interest at all or that merely because the land
lord is the aviction-pn re baser he cannot exercise tiie 
right nncler rnle 89. On the whole I think this is a 
case where ŵe ought to obey the principle of stare 
decisis.

In my judgment this Knle should be discharged 
with costs.

OoSTELLO J. I agree and for the same reasons.

s. M. Rule discharged.
(1) (1908) 7 0. L. J, ‘282.
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